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Mobile App Will Tell Clinton County
Voters “WhereUVote”
CLINTON – Clinton County Auditor and Commissioner of Elections Eric Van Lancker
announced “WhereUVote – Clinton County” mobile device app has been updated with
information for the November 6, 2018, General Election.
The free mobile app assists Clinton County voters to know where and when they can vote for
the November 6 General Election. The app has been available to Clinton County voters since
2016. In that time, the Clinton County version of “WhereUVote” has more installs than any
other county in Iowa using the app.
“WhereUVote IA - Clinton County” was developed by Evil Twin Software. Voters can enter
their address into the app and it will tell the voters where to vote on Election Day. The app
will also inform voters where they can vote absentee before Election Day. For instance, it
will inform voters when and where satellite voting is available the days before an Election
Day.
“We offered this app to Clinton County voters when we recognized voters were active about
seeking information on when and where they can vote,” Van Lancker explained. “This app is
apparently popular with our voters as we have more installs of the app than other counties in
Iowa using the app.”
Van Lancker added the Clinton County IT staff has also created a page on the Clinton County
web site for voters to enter their address to find their voting location.
“‘The WhereUVote Clinton County’ app is a great compliment to the voter outreach we
started on the County web page,” Van Lancker said. “This mobile app will open a navigation
app on the user’s device that will display the name of the polling location and where it is
located on the map.”
The free app is available for Apple and Android mobile devices. The app is found in
applicable app stores.
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